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#Book Week - What a week we've had!

Thank you to Mrs Lynn van der Vegte, Curator of the
Learning Commons, (seen here with Riaan Manser and
his famous bicycle), for organising such an amazing
week of books and reading.

13 May 2022

With the theme of our Book Week being
“Alice in Wonderland”, imaginative and
creative décor turned the Pre-Primary, Prep
School and Learning Commons into our very
own Wonderland. The scene was set for an
exciting week packed with bookish activities.
We were privileged to have so many
talented authors who were willing to come
and share their stories with us. We were also
treated to the skills of some amazing
illustrators — Subi Bosa and his adventures
of “Miyayu: The Mischievous Cat” showed
how well a story can be told by only using
his amazing drawings. Jonny Duddle, the
illustrator of the covers of the Harry Potter
novels, showed the Grade 4s and 5s how he
creates his drawings and then had them
drawing their own versions of Dobby. A
highlight was the arrival of the adventurer
Riaan Manser and the bike that he rode all
around the perimeter of Africa. An “On-theCouch” style interview with Riaan Manser
that was hosted by Mr Jacques le Roux,
really showed the College students what
can be achieved if you set your mind to it.
And then, of course, there was a dress-up
day, a card-building family challenge, a fun
quiz and plenty of books on sale!
Mrs Lynn van der Vegte

#Book Week

There were authors in all corners of the campus and online too! The Yellow Bus was a great
drawcard as were the other pop-up bookstores.

The Pre-Primary children got to meet reallife authors, illustrators and publishers and
loved their story times

#Book Week

Creative décor turned the Pre-Primary, Prep School and Learning Commons into our very
own Wonderland.

#Book Week - Masterclass

The College students were privileged to experience a masterclass in motivation by
adventurer, author and motivational speaker, Riaan Manser, who was interviewed by Mr
Jacques Le Roux in the Theatre. Riaan also spoke to the Prep students about his journeys,
experiences and philosophy on life. "Riaan was the first person to circumnavigate the coast
of Africa by bicycle, a distance of 37,000 km, through 34 countries over two years and two
months. In July 2009 he became the first person to kayak 5,000 km around Madagascar,
alone and unaided. Both journeys are covered in his books, Around Africa on My Bicycle
(Jonathan Ball Publishers, 2007) and Around Madagascar on my Kayak (Jonathan Ball
Publishers, 2011). In 2011 he also circumnavigated Iceland in a two-man kayak with Dan
Skinstad. His most recent journey, "Take Me 2 New York" started in December 2013 with his
long-time girlfriend, Vasti Geldenhuys. They rowed from Morocco, Africa to New York City, USA
in an ocean rowing boat alone and unaided." - Wikipedia. Riaan has amazing stories to tell
and an inspiring philosophy on life.

#Book Week - Houses of Cards

As part of our Alice in Wonderland Book Week,
all our Barazza groups(Grades 1-7) took up
the challenge of building Houses of Cards! For
45 minutes there was hardly a sound from the
Prep School as every group carefully - with as
little movement or sound as possible- worked
on getting (at least) one storey in place !

#Book Week - Book Tastings

The Grade 6s presented “book tastings” of books they are reading in English. A great way to
celebrate “Book Week”!

#Book Week - Special People

The Junior Primary children got to share the magic of reading a book with a 'special person',
a grandparent, great-grandparent, parent, aunt, uncle, adult or friend. Cael (below left) had
a particularly special person to read with him: his great grandmother who is 98 years old!

#Book Week - Wonderland in the Prep
We're all a little Mad today!
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# Book Week - Mad Hatter's Tea Party

“Take some more tea,” the March Hare said to Alice, very earnestly.
“I’ve had nothing yet,” Alice replied in an offended tone: “so I can’t take more.”
“You mean you can’t take less,” said the Hatter. “It’s very easy to take more than nothing.”
In conjunction with Book Week, the Mad Hatter held a tea party in our Pre-Primary and it was a simply
fabulous affair. Parents and grandparents entered into the spirit, wearing all manner of wonderful
hats. The décor was just like Wonderland and the delicious treats were right up Alice's street.

# Book Week - Alice in Wonderland Sculptures
The Grade 11 Art Students created
clay sculptures on the theme of
Alice and Wonderland and these
quirky creations fitted in perfectly
with the décor for the PrePrimary's Mad Hatter's Tea Party .
The sculptures were on display in
the Pre-Primary foyer.

Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Blithe Spirit

After months of rehearsal, this fabulous show is coming to the Bridge House Theatre in a few
days' time. This age-old story of love gone wrong will endear itself to both old and young.
The play centres around Charles Condomine who hires a medium, Madame Arcati, to
conduct a séance to help inspire him to write his latest book. She inadvertently brings about
the ghost of his ex-wife, Elvira. Her presence makes for comedic chaos and a complicated
love triangle as Elvira sets about taking her revenge.
Tickets are on sale at College reception. The cost for Thursday night is R100 and Friday night’s
gala show includes a wonderful three-course meal for R250. Please note, because of the
catering requirements, tickets for the Gala dinner will not be on sale at the door. Book now to
avoid disappointment!

Have you booked?
Only two shows!
Tickets on sale at College Reception
Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges
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Matric Visual Art

Every Friday afternoon, the
Matrics have an extra academic
session for one of their subjects.
On Friday, during their extra Art
Academic Class, the Matrics had
a critique session. Their teacher,
Mrs Maré, invited Nika Smit, Emzi
Ficoroni, Alisha Erasmus (mom)
and Sarah Boulton (mom), to
come and give feedback to the
Matrics. The session went very
well and the Matrics were
motivated by the responses they
received.
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Hospitality and Tourism Elective:

This week's outing for the Hospitality and Tourism Elective group was a visit to the highly
successful Wine Tram business in Franschhoek. They had the best time and were welcomed
with such enthusiasm. They thoroughly enjoyed the tram and the tractor ride. What a great
experience it was!
Mrs Marilie Jansen

UCT Maths Competition

Since Covid struck, the UCT Maths Competition no longer involves a bus full of students
travelling to UCT to take part. The competition is now held at school. A large number of
College students took part in pairs and as individuals.

Boarders' Outing

Our Waterfall girls visited the Alta du Toit School again this weekend and on this occasion
were joined by some of the Bellegam boys. The Alta du Toit School offers specialised,
professional education to students with intellectual disabilities from different cultural
backgrounds who cannot benefit from mainstream offerings. The School prides itself in
providing a supportive and enriching environment where each student's potential is
developed. It is so heartwarming to see how our students engage with the children and how
much fun they themselves have, giving of their own time for the good of others.

Mothers' Day

The Grades 1 and 2 pupils made the most beautiful WoW MoM cards to take home. They are
taught to be thankful and appreciate all the wonderful people in their lives who mother them.

Play it to the leg
side, at your peril….

It has been wonderful to see our soccer fields, netball
courts and hockey astro bursting with children taking
part in their daily practices and matches. A return to
the norm has been most welcomed, and the joy on the
children’s faces is clear to see.
Children love to play! It’s the reason why they take up a
sport and for many, the absolute highlight of their day.
Practices, skills and drills are all part of learning the
fundamentals of the game, but the real fun comes in
the playing of it.
I have had the privilege of teaching in wonderful
schools throughout my career, mostly in the
independent sector, and schools that would be
considered more affluent. The freedom to teach in
these environments is so rewarding, allowing teachers
to extend a child’s learning beyond any governmental
benchmark or stipulated curriculum. The quality of
teachers, available resources and supportive parents
give a child the best opportunity to succeed. So why, in
so many more resourced schools some may ask, does
this advantage not necessarily result in an expected
successful output on sporting fields?
One could argue that size does matter, with smaller
school environments often found in the private
schooling sector as opposed to the depth and size of
many of the opposition schools they come across; or
even potentially the drilling of code specific basics from
the age of three; or the win at all costs mentality as
seen in some bigger schools. All of the above have their
own justification in creating a winning environment. But
to me, two things have stood out in observing young
sports-loving boys and girls over the past decade or
so: the structured, professional approach to learning a
skill, leading to the loss of the culture of informal play.
Returning to the title of this message, my brother and I
had a set of rules for garden cricket, as did almost
every family. These were specific to the layout of our
garden. On a narrow stretch of lawn alongside the
house, playing the ball on the leg side would almost
certainly result in a broken window.

The window would result in a good hiding from our
mom, and the game would be over for the
foreseeable future - the end of our world! The
mastery of learning to move your feet to play a ball
destined to be a wide down the leg side, and
ending as a beautiful cover drive on the off, is
adaptability that no coach can teach a youngster.
Garden cricket, makeshift tennis courts, and
scoring a goal by bending the ball around the
thorned
Bougainvillea
shrub
were
the
fundamentals of many of our sporting origins, and
these play out as a more natural, fluent
understanding of the games.
As a parent, I often get incredibly frustrated with
myself when thinking that the answer to my son
not being able to play a pull shot, or the ability to
slap a hockey ball, is to source an expert - a
“trained professional who will work one-on-one
with him and nail the skill”. The norm has become
for our children to lead structured routines,
involving extra lessons, designated screen time,
squad swimming and private music lessons…, the
list goes on. All these are beneficial, but the real
self-learning, particularly in sport, comes through
informal play.
We all want what is best for our child, though I
firmly believe that sourcing the professional is not
always the answer. My personal challenge, and I
encourage others to join me, is to spend more time
playing alongside my boys, allowing them to
adapt, problem-solve and figure things out along
the way.
Long live
Garden
Cricket!
Allan Wells
Prep Deputy
Head: Sport
and Wider
Curriculum

Prep Sport
Soccer - Wellington Prep

On Thursday 5 May, our Soccer players played Wellington Prep. The U9 team won 1 - 0 and
the U11 side won 2 -1. The U13 group enjoyed theue game, narrowly going down by a single
goal in the end.

Bruckner De Villiers and
Orleansvale Primary

Our U9, U11 and U13 teams played
against Bruckner de Villiers from
Stellenbosch,
and
Orleansvale
Primary from Paarl in very exciting
matches. Our U9s played well and
won against Orleansvale Primary 3
- 0. The U11 team drew one and lost
one. The U13 side enjoyed another
closely-contested game, ending in
a draw. It is fantastic to see the
growth and maturity in our players
as the season progresses.
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Netball - Stellenbosch Primary
Tuesday
saw
a
wonderful
netball
afternoon filled with
excitement, with all
our
teams
out
against
a
strong
Stellenbosch Primary
group. All our players
were amazing on
court, and supported
their fellow teams
with
great
enthusiasm whilst off
court. Thank you to
all the parents who
came to support the
netball girls. It was a
memorable day.

Netball Clinic

Well done to all the
u8 - u13 girls who
took part in the
netball
clinic
on
Friday, 6 May. We are
very impressed with
their positive attitude.
The girls learnt some
new skills and we
can see that they are
starting
to
apply
them. Thank you for
all
the
parental
support.
We
are
looking forward to a
successful
netball
season.
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Equestrian

Once again, lots of good luck to our team of equestrian athletes who are defending the
Bridge House Prep position at the top of the Cape Winelands league this weekend. This is
the third SANESA qualifier and will take place in Stellenbosch on Saturday and Sunday.
Good luck to: Alessia Dowle, Hannah Pearce, Hiro Holden-Manz, Myrthe Mellema, Sophia
Malan, Rylee Gradwell, Kate Rawso, Khloe Rawson, Ella Cook and Vittoria Maniora.

Prep Upcoming Events:
Monday 16 May:

U11 Boys/Girls (Noord-Eind Festival) in Paarl

Tuesday 17 May:

Soccer vs Mary Help of Christians Primary at Bridge House
Soccer vs Weber Gedenk Primary at Bridge House

Friday, 20 May

JP Hockey Clinic at Bridge House
U11 Bridge House Hockey Festival at Bridge House

Saturday, 21 May

U13 Bridge House Hockey Festival at Bridge House
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College Sport
HOCKEY VS HTS DROSTDY (HOME) SATURDAY 7 MAY

Our hockey teams enjoyed hard competitive matches against the teams from Worcester.
Results were as follows:
U16A boys drew 1-1
U16A girls lost 0-1
U19B boys lost 1-4
U19A girls lost 0-1
U19 A boys lost 0-1

BOYS HOCKEY VS PAARL GIMNASIUM (HOME) THURSDAY 12 MAY
BH U19B vs Paarl Gim U19C 5-0

WEST BOLAND U14 HOCKEY TRIALS

All the best to Christopher Greenway, Jemma Boulton, Alexandra Coupe, Kathryn la Grange
and Hannah Whitson, who are participating in West Boland U14 hockey trials on Sunday 15
May.

SOCCER - BRIDGE HOUSE U15 & U19 FESTIVAL SATURDAY 7 MAY
U15 vs Calling Academy lost 2-5
U15 vs Carnegie House won 10-0
U19 vs Calling Academy won 2-0
U19 vs Franschhoek Valley won 6-1

SOCCER VS STELLENZICHT (HOME) WEDNESDAY 11 MAY
U15 won 6-2
U19 lost 0-2
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NETBALL VS BLOEMHOF (AWAY) WEDNESDAY 11 MAY

It was a hard day at the office for the U14A & B and U19A netball teams who lost their
matches to the very strong teams of Bloemhof. Well done to the U15A team who managed to
win a tight, well-contested game 9-8.

EQUESTRIAN

We wish our small team of equestrian athletes all the best for this weekend’s event. They are
defending Bridge House’s position at the top of their division in the Cape Winelands league.
This is the third SANESA qualifier and will take place in Stellenbosch on Saturday 14 and
Sunday 15 May. Good luck to:
Josephine Matthysen
Olivia Clode
Photo credit PRG
Jessica Pethick
Sarah Pethick
Amelia Ansley

RHYTHMIC GYMASTICS

Paula and Gretha Graaff participated in the Infinity
rhythmic invitational competition level 8 on 29 April.
Paula received a gold for free dance and silver for
rope in her age group. Gretha received two silvers:
one for free dance and one for rope.
Congratulations to the Graaff sisters!

College Fixtures for the coming week

Wednesday 18 May

Soccer vs Paul Roos Gimasium (away)
Netball vs Stellenbosch High School (away)
Cross Country Boland meeting at PRG/Bloemhof

Thursday 19 May

Hockey boys U19B vs Swartland (away)

Friday 20 May

Hockey vs Swartland (home)

Saturday 21 May

Soccer U15 Valley Soccer Festival (home)
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BRIDGE HOUSE & ELKANAH DERBY
Saturday - 14 May 2022 hosted by Bridge House

Round
Square
Postcard
There is another interesting
online "Postcard" coming up.
Students who would like to
take part should contact:
Mrs Watson
debwat@bridgehouse.org.za

60 Minutes with the Heads - Monday 30 May

In the interests of good and ongoing communication between school and parents, David
Clark and Marc Barrow will host the termly 60 Minutes with the Heads meeting on Monday 30
May, from 08h10 to 09h10 in the Learning Commons. In order to help the Heads prepare
properly for this, please e-mail any questions or concerns (of a general nature) you may
have, to Gill Malcolm gilmal@bridgehouse.org.za by or on Wednesday 25 May. The Heads will
then prepare responses to the matters raised, and the agenda will be emailed to parents
before the meeting. Parents interested in these agenda items will be welcome to come along
and
participate
in
the
conversation.
Please
email
Cheryl
Wittles
on
chewit@bridgehouse.org.za before Friday 27 May if you would like to attend.

Grade 6 and 7 Parent Tours of the College

Grade 6 and 7 Parents are invited to join the College Management Team in a Q & A session
followed by a tour of the College on Tuesday 31 May. Please RSVP Cheryl
chewit@bridgehouse.org.za if you would like to attend.

Uniform Shop Trading Hours
16 to 20 May 2022

